
Job Title Infrastructure Engineer III

Short Description We are seeking an experienced Infrastructure Engineer III

to join our Information Technology team. As an

Infrastructure Engineer III, you will play a crucial role in the

design, implementation, and maintenance of our IT

infrastructure. The ideal candidate will possess in-depth

knowledge of Azure cloud services, networking protocols,

and security best practices, and will have a proven track

record of successfully managing and optimizing IT

infrastructure.

Full Description Main Responsibilities:

•Primary resource making recommendations and

proactively monitoring the environment’s architecture and

network technologies for capacity, throughput,

performance, reliability/stability, and general operation of

the technology.

•Implements integrated network architecture for new

computer systems and physical infrastructure by installing,

configuring, and maintaining firewalls, routers, switches,

LAN/WAN/Wireless internet and networks, Internet Service

Providers, DNS, security certificates, antivirus/antimalware,

VPN access and connectivity, advanced threat protection

and remediating security vulnerabilities to provide a secure

and reliable network infrastructure.

•Architects, implements, and manages VoIP and

telecommunications systems including video conferencing,

PBX, instant messaging, call center, and other related

services.

•Participate in on-call rotation and provide escalated

support in areas of network, security and communications. 

•Document the efforts of IT infrastructure disaster

recovery scenarios, as it relates to system recovery,

internet outages, and complete network disaster recovery

scenarios, meeting requirements of Corporate One and

regulatory agencies, especially in the context of designing

these solutions.

Desired Qualifications:

•Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science, Engineering, or

related field (or equivalent experience).

•7 years of experience in infrastructure engineering or

related roles.

•Prior knowledge of system and network infrastructure

design with a broad range of server and networking

technologies.



•Experience in managing technology infrastructure, cloud

networks and data centers.

•Experience with multi-tenant/multi-site environments.

•Advanced experience in Microsoft Office 365 and Azure.

Corporate One Federal Credit Union is committed to

creating a diverse environment and is proud to be an equal

opportunity employer. All qualified applicants will receive

consideration for employment without regard to race,

color, religion, gender, gender identity or expression,

sexual orientation, national origin, disability, age, or

veteran status.

As the financial landscape continues to evolve, so do we.

That is why it is an exciting time to join our team! Please

visit our website to learn more at www.corporateone.coop

To Apply:

https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitm

ent/recruitment.html?cid=a4d6615a-8c57-47b0-822a-

4976a2f21824&ccId=19000101_000001&lang=en_US

Education Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science, Engineering, or

related field

Additional Comments About Corporate One:

We are a leading wholesale financial services provider to

more than 700 of America’s credit unions. As a trusted and

highly respected investment, funding, and payment

solutions partner to credit unions for more than 70 years,

Corporate One has developed innovative solutions for

credit unions throughout our history. We, along with our

subsidiary companies, Lucro Commercial Solutions and

Accolade Investment Advisory are committed to our

member credit unions and their mission to help their

communities thrive.

Credit Union Corporate One Federal Credit Union

State Florida

Contact Name Roberta Rayford

Email rrayford@corporateone.coop

Phone 904-861-6816

Fax

Expiration Date 05/31/2024

https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=a4d6615a-8c57-47b0-822a-4976a2f21824

